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(AND GOD'S MESSE.NGER)
That ye should earnest! Y contend for the faith whicth was once ·delivered unto tha saints.-'Jude 3
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BOLSHEVISM AND SOUTH CHINA
-ITS EFFECT ON CHRIS
TIAN MISSIONS.
By W. H. TURNER

'[

Some time ago the writer wrote a
paper in which he reviewed and dis
cussed at some length, certain inci
dents and movements which have been
considered, by many qualified to judge,
to have been the cause of the deplor
able happenings in China during the
year 1925. But in that paper which
has already appeared in these pages,
we did not refer to Bolshevisti influ
ences evidently at work in China in a
more or less effectual degree. Orig
inally it was our purpose to have
<lone, so but the space at our disposal
would not permit and it was reserved
for a future paper which we hope now
to complete.
The foreign press in China and in
Hong Kong in particular have stoutly
maintained ·for· some time that the gov
ernment of South China was under
Bolshevistic influehce and lately de
clared outright that it was distinctly
"Red." It is not our purpose to either
confirm or deny this assertion but to
suggest and study a few facts after
, ·1,,v:, the reader will be left to form
his own cone! usions.
lt is a fact that the Soviet Republic
of Rt1ssia and the Chinese Republic
:,re on the friendliest of terms. We
know that Russia's official relations
with China have been put on an en
tirely new footing. All Russian con
cessions in China lnve been handed
back. All indemnities and contribu
tions relinquished. Even the much dis
cussed :rnd little understood extra-ter
ritorial rights for foreign peoples in
t
,i::..., �,uss1a has stirrendered, being
t'.1e first great power to voluntarily do
�" to the present. An aml;assador has
b,,,,11 .,<:dt to Peking who, as such,
ranks above· ministers of other powers.
:.t 1, a,so common knowledge that an
cxtensiYe, indeed a nation-wide, Bol
shevik propaganda campaign is on and
. that already Outer Mongolia has been
admitted to the Hussian umon of ::io
v,ct R.cpublics, and it is reliably re
ported that Russia has · undertaken to
.,
_;,Jlf Mongolia v,ith Soviet arms and
ammunition. We know also that in
. South China Russian military officers

arc filling places of great responsibil
ity and in a few cases actually in full
command, and that millions of dollars
of Russian gold is pouring into South
China to maintain the New Revolution.
It is therefore evidence that Russia is
making a determined effort to obtain
a firm foothold in China today.
\Vhen the 'tabor Party was in power
in Engi'and Russia made a bold bid for
favor and had the Labor Government
been able to maintain itself in the seat
of government she would probably
have succeeded but the 6verthrow of
t"e Labor bovernment by the Conserv
ativ'c· Party wrecked her last hope of
· influence in London. She was equally
unfortunate on the continent. \Vhcn it
was apparent that the Russian Bear,
'Bolshevised, was bidding for power in
Italy, Signor Mussolini with his fa
mous army of blackshirts, marched up011 Rome and took charge of the gov
ernment. Parliamentary government,
for the nonce passed out, and a dic
tatorship was established with Mussa
line at its head. This picturesque fig
:rc v:.as pot long in making it clear
that Bolshevism nor nothing savoring
or t:1at dangerous creed would be per
i1::ttcc1 er toierated. 'fen months later
Spain fo:Jowed suit and the now fa
mous General Don Miguel Primo de
i{1ycra took charge and once again
Duhhcvistic activities were smashed.
During the months following similar
reYolutions took place in Bulgaria,
Greece, H.oumania and Turkey; this
with the ascendency of the Royalist
Party in Germany, wh�lr' 1$ extremely
anti-Bolshevistic, headed· by General
'v on Hmdrnburg, effectually closed the
European door to Bolshevism for the
time being. Thus Soviet Russia, find
ing herself unable to be first, or m
deed second, 111 European pqlitics, be_
gan to dream of being first, or that 1s
to say, particularly 111 Japan and China.
Japan soon sized up the situation _and
firmly stam1,.cd out everythmg w 111ch
had the appearance of Bolshevism a1:1d
is still at it, but in China it was di£. ferent. In the first place, there was
no power in China to stop anything,
not even the bandits which swarm the
nation over, even if there had been a
desire in Peking to do so. On the
other hand, it has appeared that the
Continued on Page 7

KANSAS CONFERENCE
ORGANIZED.

We are glad to give our read
ers the follov )ng account- of :the
organization of the Kansas Con
ference, given by Secretary-0; K.
. Hart, of Rartlesville. .
Delegates from Pentecostal
Holiness churches at Bartlesville, I
Dewey and \i\,'.ynona, Okla., Coffeyville, Caney, Niotaze and In
dependence, Kqns., met at Bar
tlesville, Okla., Feb. 10, for the·
purpose of organizing the Kansas
Conference of the Pentecostal
Centerville,
Holiness Church.
Kans., and vVarsaw, Mo., are also
in this district but had no dele
gate present. Rev. J. H. King,
General Superintendent. of the
Pentecostal Holiness Church, of
Franklin Springs, Ga., was pres
ent and organized the Conference.
The Conference has sixteen
preachers to begin with. The fol
lowing officers were elected: B.
R. Dean, Conference Superinten�
dent'; A. W. Smith, Asst. Supt.;
0. K .. Hart, Sec.-Treas. Educa-•
tional Board, B. R. Dean, A. W.
Smith and
K. Hart. The fol
lowing compris•e the official'board,
B. R. Dean, A. W. Smith, 0. K.
Hart, 0. M. Millsap and A.· J.
Shannon. The Kansas Conference
Camp Meeting is to be hdd at
Bartlesville, Okt·a., from July 9
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The growth of grace is like the
polishing of metals. · There is first
an opaque surface; by and by you
see a spark darting out; then a
strong light, till at length it sends
back a perfect image of the sun
shining upon it.-S�lected.
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"And they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, and began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterancc."-Acts 2 :4.

REPORTS FROM
FIELDS
'
-THE
.
P urcell, Okla. -We are here in
a revival, God has· blessed in a
wonderful way for which we
praiseHim. 14 saved, lo sancti
fied and 9 received the H c, l'y
Ghost. then sickness canw in the
midst of the church and hindert>d
the meeting. Do not know just
how long we will b,· lie rt yt· t.
Bro. Foster ..,ure has a fine little
church here and they are loyal.
We ha;e enjoyed every d:1y of
our stav'-here·.
We covet vnur
p.rj_(_ie,i;'>�•;;�ij-f humble servants
with a burdtH�,-�for souls.
P W S.a.AVER and WIFE
1611 W 6th, 01dahoma City.

IN REGARDS TO TRACTS.

We regret that we are com
pelled to announce that we arc
., not now publishing free tracts.
\Ve entered · this business and
published th0t;sands of tracts for
· free distribution, and the \Vork
seemed to be growing, but .on ac
COlll1t of lack of finances coming
· · .. ' in sufficient to help secure t_he
proper labor in publishing them
we had to temporarily at least
discontinue printing them.
We
personally did the work, on the
Stuart, Okla. Feb. 25-T h i s
.m_ajor portion of it for several
morning finds me saved. sancti·
.years, but the demands on our
fied and baptized with theHoly
tiine have become so manv and
Gh<,st and with a go-throug-h in
,.,�:- varied i.mtil we coulid not· spare my soul. We are in the mibst of
· ···.· the time needed for this work a revivrl at Hil l 'Pop
Sister
There is a great field in the tract Josie Williams is d o i 11 g the
work, and we trust that God will preaching an<l she certainly is
open up a way that this great hewing to the line. There ha�
\York mav be carried on 111 our been 7 saved, 3 l'ianctifie<l and 1
· rnidst 'again.
received the Holy Ghost. The
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revival tide is high, conviction
is settleing down on the people,
and we are looking for a real old
tim,.. P�ntecostal land-slide from
the glory world. Pray for the
meeting- at this place. Y<JUr
brother in Christ.
F E lsBELL

. Evarygelist B V Pendley has
been engaged in a revival meet
ing aL Ardmore

THE BIBLE CONFERENCE.
The Bible Conference held at
Oklahoma by .;Rev. J. H. King,
General Superintendent of the
Pentecostal Holiness Church, has
been a blessing to many indeed.
For the study Bro. King took the
First Book of Thessalonians, am:11
he certainly has been able to bring
:wonderful
truths
therefrom.
Many souls have been refreshed·
and enlightened and encouraged.
It is impossible to estimate the
spiritual benefits derived . from
this Conference.

THE COMING OKLAHOMA . ·
CONFERENCE CAMP
MEETING.
,. The coming camp meeting for
the Oklahoma Conference to be
held the latter part of August
feels that the Association has
been fortunate in securing Bro.
Paul F. Beacham, President of
Holmes Bible School of Green
vilre, S. C., to be with us again
during this camp. Bro. Beacham,
as is known by many, is one of
the most able preachers in Pen
tecostal Holiness ranks. \Ve are
aiso expecting· Bro. E. D. Reeves,
of Roanoke, Va., for _at least part
of the meeting.
Further an
nouncements will be made later.
Begin now to make preparations
to attend.
Independence, Kan.
l am still praising God• for sal
vation through the blood of J csus.
Fcei like going on and living in
the sweet Holy Ghost. Halleiu
jah ! My soul rejoices in the
Lord. He is blessing us folks up
here in Kansas and we have a
needy !i.eld all around us. \Ve are
looking forward to a great time
this year with a new conference
and camp meeting. Glory to God.
Pray much for us.
1\ilRS. MARIETTA TRADER.
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Evangelist T. J. Collier is to
be,.:-in a meeting at Lookeba about
1-1:ir:h 3rd.

194. Mea·d. Okla.
Yours for the ]nst,
C. L. SMITH.
-----····

\

I-fammon. Okla.. Feb. 19.-We
Ev;-tngclist w:i: Short is en
gaged in a revi�al meeting at are in a battl'e at Nine Mile school
vVagoner, Okla., where Bro. and · house. There have been three
;:wctified' and others seeking.
Sister J. P. Pinkston are pastors.
Rev. J. W. Mooney -wanted me
Ev:�ngelist P. W. Shaver and to be·with them in a: meeting or
wife are engaged· in a successful ·wo. May God bless them for
revival meeting at Purcell, Okla., their bbors in this ·country. We
where Bro. C. Foster is pastor. · ·id. st,1rt a meeting· at 'the Her
lVIany have prayed through to ring school house February 22. I
ask the prayers of the saints that
victory.
God will give us souls. I am will
· Evangelist 0. C. Wilkin's ad ing to bear the toils of the road
•dlress is now 1111 North Kelley, if the dear Lord will just give me
Oklahoma City, Okla.
souls. I remain, your brother for
the lost.
Bro. J. 1'.-. Hopkins has moved
, C. E. NEUKIRCHNER.
from Las Cruces, N .. M., to Wy
vVcstville, Okla., 'Feb. 18.-We
nona, Okla., where he is now pas
tor of the Wynona Pentecostal arc in the ·first week of our re
vival with Brother Sawgalsky do
Holiness Church.
ing the preaching. God is bless
Eva�gelist M. L. Dryden, of ing the vVord. Souls are becom
Burrow, has been in a reviva) ing aroused and some are praying
-meeting at Apache.
through .. Brother Sawgalsky is
in Okhhoma for two or three
Evangelist Lonnie Smith, of months.. From here he goes to
... Lexington, is engaged in a meet Okmulgee. If anyone wants him
ing -at Rock Creek School House, fur a meeting while he is in Okla
down in the Kiamichi Hills.
homa, you write him at Okmul
We begin a revival meeting at gee, care of Arthur Smith. . He
Barnes P. H. Church, Sunday, will . be a blessing to any of our
· Feb. 14. We are expecting a re churches. His preaching is sim
ple, plain, clean and straight. We
freshing from the presence of the
need your prayers for our ·meet
Lord.
ing here. We surely db need an
Evangelist Lewis Sawgalsky, a ,.,"-ttme Pentecostal revival. We
converted Jew, is in the miid'st of pray Gud's blessings on our peo
a good meeting at Westville, and ple and work everywhere.
i\ll{S. C. E. STONE, Pastor.
i:; to begin a revival meeting at
O,.mulgee about March 7th.
Caney, Kan., Feb. 13;-I want
to praise my blessed Saviour this
Celeste, Texas.
I have just · closed a week's has done for me. He.-saved my
meeting at Durant, Okla. Rev. soul from sin when I was in dark
T. vV. Vaughn and. wife and my ness and on the downward way
self came home from the Bible · to hell, sanctified my soul as the
second definite work of grace,
1... onference and went right into
service again with the saints and baptized' me with the Holy
1'.here. I surely do love them. I Ghost as in Acts 2 :4. Bless His
had to leave and come to my dear name".
We are having a wonderfully
.. uL:1er·s bedside to help her.. She
has been real sick but is some bet good meeting here at Caney.
,er now. I ask all the Faith fam- Brother Hibbert of South Coffee,
; L; !,cay for her. She is 81 Kansas, is doing the preach
· years old. May God bless you all ing with, the help of our pastor,
"') .. 11.ly !1umc address· 1s Box Sister Downing. They are both
0

real children of <�od and ot1t to ·
save lost souls. There have been
some s;L ved, some sanctified, and
some received the I-lorv Ghost
:�ucl abouc twenty-five • received
healing and there were two mir
a·..·. es performed. One ,d'ear old ·
\Ja.Jv which I have known for
ai.J�ut eighteen years could not
put her weight on her right limb
. for over a year and we prayer for.
her at her home and Jesus won. derfullv healed her. She has been
coming to church almost every
•night since. Another was on
· crutches and was in an awful
c'Ondition, was not able to walk
at alL God healed her at church
one night and she walked out of
tht: church without her crutches.
Praise Goel forever.
· Pray for me that I may ·be a
soul winner for Christ.
B. F. VANATTA.
South San Antonio, T,ex., Feb.
15.--I am glad to report victory<
in my soul tonight. The Lord has
opened upthe way for us in .
South Texas. Sister Thala Ellis '.
is billed for a revival meeting at
Sinton, Texas, February 20. We
have a work established there and
· they have a place of worship, but
Pray for 'us .
are unorganized.
·that we ·may have success in or�· ·
· ganizing a Pentecostal Holiness
Church there. It will be the first
of it.s kind iri South Texas, bui:
God being my helper, not the last.
'We also have a work at San
Marcos, "Texas, unorganized. I·
am going there February 20 and'
hold a few days meeting and try
to organize a church there. These
places are 160 miles apart. We
·certainly need the prayers of all
saint. If there arc any preachers
br workers that want right up in ,,
· the front on the firing line where
'i:he · battle is hottest, you can _
write 'to ·;.vife at Sinton, Texas, in
'regard to coming or just bundle ·
·up and come ahead. Be sure to
bring your. Bible. That is all you
will need. Praise God. Address
all mail to Mrs. Watt Ellis, care
of Mrs. M. L. Marion.
WATT ELLIS and WIFE.
The Hinton Pentecostal church•
have now purchased a building
and have moved it, and are now,
located in their own home in Hin
ton. God bless this battle-scarred'·. � ·
··
band.
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DESTROYED FOR LACK OF need a· daily portion of rations kept faith: with God, the Lord
from God's truth. Make it your gave unto her many sons and
KNOWLEDGE.
milk for breakfast, your bread at daughters and her household was
noon and' your meat at night. The blessed and through Samuel she
Over in Hosea· 4 :6 are a few man or woman that is thoroughly greatly blessed a nation and a
words that have scores and scores rooted and grounded and rounde<l world. There is no encl to the
of times imprese<l me very deeply out, not only in experience, but blessings that will results as a
with a sad truth. I say sad, in through God's truth, will be un · reward of your keeping faith ,·,0 :'h
. that the truth it sets forth pre shakeable, unmoveable, always Goel and paying your vows macl1e
sents to us the inevitable results· abounding in the work of the while you were in trouble.
of the attitude of many who pro Lord. Learn to crave God's
fess to be followers of God, both word and study it and embrace it
in a nominal, and the fuller sense and walk in the light of it.
. WHEN IT IS USELESS
of the word. The statem�nt is
TO PRAY.
this, "My people are destroyed
UNPAID
VOWS.
for lack of knowledge." It is evi
"If I reg'ard iniquity in my
dent that the Lord has ·no r'efer-;
heart, the Lord will not hear me."
enc'e to the acquired knowledge,
. "I will. go into thy house
-Psalm 66 :18. All people ac
or education of the world;·· but
with burnt offerings; I will
quainted with God and God's
rather for the lack of knowledge
pay thee my vows, which my
of God's truth and God's ways.
ti;uth know that God's ears are
lips have uttered, and my
always open to· the cry or prayer
In this land: of Bibles, and in this
mouth hath spoken, when I
of the righteous. And to the hon
. · "enlightened age" it is surprising,
was in trouble."-Psalm 66:
est seeker after truth, and to the
yea,-·ainazing at the utter lack of
13-14.
. man or woman seeking salvation.
knowledge of the people concern
ing God's· truth.
The greatest
It is so easy when _we are in But here is something that is use
. book, .the most helpful, the most trouble and need help to promise less to pray when an individual
· · illuminating book, the one God and make vows. So many when has it. .The gravest. danger to
' inspired Book,' breathed from they arc in trouble make God any any man or woman lies in their
· God,, a direct· message from God kind of a. promise. Some promise being dishones·t with themselves
· to htin'ianity, the Bible-is so lit- , to serve Him all their lives, some and God. And yet the individual
'. tle J:::nown-that is, its contents. to give this and that and to do that is in such a condition, you
This lack of kno�ledge perme this or that. Bu(we soon forget. can scarcely get them to see it.
ates even professed Christianity Our actions are so foolish. We They seem to be swallowed up
from 'the pulpit to the pew and forget and think nothing of it. A of their own deception and think
from the pew to the pulpit. Many vow to God is worthy! of fulfill they are right. The individual
homes you will find the good old ment. By all means w·t; 'should disregarding the warnings of his
· Book dust covered, and the inside keep faith with God: ,:But how own cqnscience and of all· sense
leaves unmarked by handling. many of our readers today can of right, is in such a condition
Oh, for more Bibles tear-stained recall many and varied vows and' that it is useless to pray for light.
and thumb-marked. ,,One reason · promises they have made to God• In other words,· if you are deter
: for the mass of skepticism and when in distress, sore trial or sor mined to live in sin it is useless
. , infidelity - the many unholy row? By all means square the to pray for ,deliverance. If you
, unsound doctrines in the world thing now. vVc hinder blessings are determined' to have your own
that seen1 to be sweeping it with that ,voulcl be o·u;-s by our faih1g way, it is useless to expect God's
its foul-mouthed breath of hell, is to keep our promises with God will in your life. There has been
because of this lack of knowledge , and pay our vows. Hannah, when cases where folks. seemingly anx
(if God's word. Men, hunclrecl's of sh·e. was barren and childless, ions to get to heaven and to live
them, unhesitatingly, aucl with vowed to God that if he would for Goel, so swallowed up in some
boastful, proud, "knowng" · de- give her a son she would lend him secret sin or iniquity until they
' meanor, deny the truth as set to the Lord1 as long as he lived. deceived their own selves. It has
forth in th-e Holy Scriptures and God gave her the son. Samuel been known where a professed
are consumed by the carnal rea was born. Hit had been many of follower of God, had become so
sonings of hell. By reason. of the us we would have "changed" our saturated with lust until the indi
· pernicious activity of these hell minds. But no so with Hannah. vidual was living in a state of
breathed emissaries, many un She had a deeper sense of her adultery and then cry and say that
.. stable souls are beguiled and Jed responsibility to her words. We they had asked God to show them
· ·:.,::/·hstray.
Because of a lack- of so manv times dishonor our own if "they were doing wrong." If
knov;ledge of God and Go<l"s words. • She nursed Samuel ·until you are determined to follow lust
·tnith niany Pentecostal people he was weaned and then she it will lead you to hell. Such an
havd been beguiled into unsound brought him to the temple, and individual has already received·
doctrines that lead away from the though it must have brought a the answer so far as they are
simplicity that is in Christ. Oh, great degree of pain to be sepa concerned, they are determined to
brother, sister, you need food for rated from him, she kept her .,:ttisiy the cravings of their sinful
· · your body and you must have it, wor,d with God. But that was condition and wouldn't hear if
- ·_·i:;nc aiJove all and over all, you not the end of it. Because she God thunderecl1 it from heaven.
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REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. Simmie Smith, Hammon,
Okla., has been bad he.alth for
years. Wants the prayers of the
saints that God will heal her.
Mrs. Belle Helton, Wynona,
OUa., to be healed of a "thorn in
the flesh."

and is still going, being in Guth-·
1·ie at present, visiting a daughter
and no doubt telling the won<ler
fol wo:-ks of God. Otir bluc-cyccl
baby boy fell off of a box and
struck 011 head on a bucket, and
made an awful gash in the back
of his head; bled like a stuck
hog.· Wife and I prayed for him,
(;od l:)n<lertook for us and stopped
the bleeding. The wound never
swelled any. Great is our God."
---·--- _._
.

_____

HER "FRIEND, JESUS."

Miss E. J. Veal, a C. M. S. mis. sionary · in Berega, East Africa,
Sarah Farmer, Compton, Ark., tells of the trust in God of a wom
has been suffering from stomach an, very old and nearly blind, who
and liver trouble; wants to be had been deserted' by her rela
prayed for, that God will give her tives and left to live quite alone
in a tumbledown house in the for
deliverance.
est, where once there had been a
village. She had received Chris
HEALED OF GALL STONES.
tian teaching from a Bible wom
Moore, Okla.-I want to praise an, and her faith in God as her
the Lord' for His healing power. protector and keeper was abso
My mother-in-law, Mrs. Knoles, lute.· When asked whether she
·was healed of a very severe at- was not afraid to live alone in
\
tack of gall stones. We called that wild place, she replied: "I
for the elders to come and pray am out in the forest; long grass
_over her, anointing with oil, ac grows right up to my door, al1'd'
cording to James 5 :14-15, and the wild animals are all around 111e;
Lord healed her, praise His name. but God does not let any some
She
The gall stones dissolved and she near me, nor harm me."
vomited them up, about half a loved the name oLthe Lord Tesus,
v:ashpanful. She 1s entirely well and often said when . the . Bible
now and has not been sick since. wonianlwent to see her: "Ah, you
}'raise the Lord. . My baby was ha,:,e come to tell me about my
· h .:rtlccl of pneumonia at the same Friend, · Jesus."-Missionary Re
view of the· v\Torld.
time. Your sister in Christ,
lVIRS. CLEVE KNOLES.
THE HOLMES' BIBLE AND

of peace anci' harmony. a::d an
abundance of spiritual. b':es,;i:1g
and comforts. We thz.nk Him es
pecially for the glorious rcv;·,al
He gave us in December, while
Bro. and Sister F. L. Bramblett
were here conducting a series of
meetings. The Spirit was poured
out in a marv�lous way, and soul,;
were saved, sanctified., filled with
the Spirit, and healed, , and the
saints were built up in \he faith
of our holy religion. The writer
has been connected with the
school since the year 1908, and
witnessed the good1ness and faith
fulness of God to His people
again and again; but surely the
Divine · presence . and blessi1ws
have never been more gracious
and real than during this term.

The New Building

The work 'has b een greatly fa
cilitated this year by the comple
tion of the rtew Holmes Memorial
Building.
Heretofore our cbs0
rooms have been somewhat scat
tered, ,no,t affording the accom
modations needed. Since the be
ginning of the institute in 1898,
l_ suppose every kind' of inconven
ience and disadvantage has been
experienced. But those on whose
hearts the burden of the wori- n;id
Leen placed, have faithfully em
ployed to the greatest advantage
what means the providence of
God provided,
and .· pressed
through cl'ifficulties to find a rich
er experience of grace and faith.
And although at seasons, the en
emy has had occasion to insinu
.. . --.ate, that God had forgotten to be
MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.
Our good friend, Bro. 0. M.
gracious and His people did nul
Nc,vby..,. of \VeUston, fn a person
The mid-term examinations are care for and appreciate our hum
a: Jct�cr tells the following cases now almost over, and there is a ble efforts, surely the Lord in His
uf healing that w¼ wish to· pass general feeling of relief in our faithfulness has led onward,
. on to you: "A.n elderly lady of midst. Although some may be a . lengthening her cords and mak
some 54 5years was bedfast for bit disappointed because · their ing stronger her stakes. Prog
some three months, using medi- grades fell below what they had ress has not been made by leaps
, cal doctors and getting no better. tried to make. Such things, how- and bounds, but it has been made,
She was also unsaved. Had sent ever, are a part of. life and happy we believe, under His supervision,
her some Advocates and Faiths is he who has learned to be con and it is only by His grace and
in the home by a brother and sis tented with._what he, has, when goodness that the old ship has
t ·:r _::;omc five weeks ago. She re l:e cannot h�.�e-all that he would been able to keep the right course,_
quested the saints to come and like. .
and endure the lashing of the
j�- ,
pray for. her as she wanted to get
We feel a ;:;,,cry grateful appre waves and the beating of the.
right with God'. Prayer was off ciation to bur Heavenly Father, storms.
Surely those' who
ered in her behalf. God wonder for His T(indness and providential "' launched her, had a vision, and
fully saved her soul from death care over us; for He has blessed did it in the name and for the;
and,hell. Praise our God forever. us in a most gracious manner. As glory of Him who said: "All
:\tter being saved then desired to a company of His servants, pre power is given unto me in heaven
be healed for Jesus' sake and the paring for greater usefulness in and' in earth. * * And lo, ,r am
glory of c;od. Some ten days ago His vineyard, He has favored us with you alway." Moreover, we.
he:·, faith took hold of God and with the necessaries of life, and feel like exclaiming with Joshua,·
:3hc stepped out on God's promise reasonable health, a good degree that not one thing hath failed of
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FROM THE FIELDS
FIRST YEAR-Bible, Rheta REPORTS
all the good things which the
'
'
Lord has spoken concerning His ric, Plane Geometry, American
Literature, I{istory, Caesar, Mu. children.
Coffeyville, Ka11.
The indebtedness on the new sic, and Missions.
I am praising God this mornmg
SECOND YEAR-Bible , Rhet-'
building at present is about $2,-.
900, and your continued prayers oric, English, Literature, Ameri- for His blessings. I have the
. that this may be lifted at th e can History, Problems of Ameri victory in my soul today. P raise
earliest date possible, will be c�n Democracy, Music, .and Mis the L ord. I have been in a meet
ing at Caney, Kansas, wh e re Sis
deeply apprecia ted. The s tructure · s10ns.
THIRD YEAR - Theology, ter Downing is the pastor. The
is two stories, with outside di. mensions 50x90 feet, and' made of Psychology, Church History, Par Lord did bless. I was there three
weeks. Closed Sunday night, Feb .
. brick and tile. God has enabled allel Reading, and Missions.
<l
14. There were five saved, four
the school t, o o the great er par t
Camp M eeting.
sanctified, and three received the
.::of \h� _wo�k, s� the building has
T.11e 4nnua) Camp M eeting will Holy Ghost, and a numb er of peo
, only _cost m actual money about be h'e1d·
thi's \year May 20 to 30.
, , half its, real value. Our beloved ,We exj)ect :to erect a tent 011 the ple healed'. An old motherly worn- .
, rather, W. D. R_eynold�, superan 71 years of age was healed.
)
<lot where the Tabernacle s tood
. _m tendent �f the mdustnal .work urttil it was tak en down, just a Her foot was sore. She had not
been able to walk on her
of the lnst )tute, and the s�uden ts : few weeks ago.
This was the ' foot good for almost a year. We
hav e c ertamly labored faithfully firs t building erected on these
·
· · ly prayed for her and she got 'up
·as unto the Lord. And we are grotm ds, an d 1t has certam
nd walked on i t, and praise d God
sure ·God w1·11 not forget to abun. d
· For many a
serve d a great purpose.
. e1r
· work of fa1th y ears it furnished living rooms' for i t. There was another ,wo man
ant1y reward th
came 'to church one night on
and lab or of·· love.
c1 ass rooms, and· a pIace to wor- crutches and .when we made the
er
0
ed.
Off
C �rses
ship. · It ha· d
.
• been of such great . altar· call she came to the altar
•
. Tl1e Ins 1tute
' . . giv.en •va1ue that 1t was aI mos. t too sac· h a� <lal ways
and the Lord saved i,l.nd healed1
1 erary, mus1caI an b1 b11ca 1 m- ,red to.g1v
l·t
1g
a
ht
1·
't
t
was
1
· e up, bu
· ns... But we h.ave endeav- strueture and had a bout served her and she left the church withstruct10
She had in.out h er crutches.
' .,·
· now vacant
1 s day. The p1ace 1s
· ored· contmually •to improve ·the 't
curncuI um, as the L drd has made for oth,er use s, an<l we ·trust, '1f flammatory rheumatism.
I want you to pray for me and
Unt1-1 1ast year we
·1 I e.
·1· t poss1)
esus do es not hast·en H'1s com- for our Kansas Conferen ce. We
•
1 cate to Jmg,
1 e , Cert'fi
granted a .B'bl
anoth er
time
to see, some
th•ose wh o co mpI e ted the tIuee
. H'IS. gI 01.y. we have a big field to work in and
.
I
f
t
01
ere
·id·
1
mg
1
)UJ
' , .
• to have a better,. camp .a good one.
I e ·c 'ourse, and suff1c1ent
years
B'bl
·
are trustmg
]. H. HIBBERT.
I e quaJ'1fi1ed, 111 meetmg
. •
l1 terary w_ork t o )
. e,tS(.
, ,
, bef ore. Pl
th an ever
· d. gment f . the facuItY, t0 begi n now to pray with us to that
the Ju
do or, d,mary Chnst1an work. We .. d Vv'e 4sha11 be g Iad to have
May the dear Lord bless your
en
'
lil
had ri ot required graduation
· , . and . you· come for aII or a part of the precious hearts is our prayer. We
• ·
. issueu d'1p1o mas. F or some time, . :.1me
f ..In what . I)ette way couId would lov e to be in a real old
.. howe ver, we have bee• n feeling you spend a f ew days�. N o charge time revival with you all. We
that it wouId b e pI easmg t0 G 0d ' will b made for enter tainment..
. .
e;
·
· J.nd enable us to do more e ff1c1e
. are ·doing very well at He aldton.
•
nt
Further announcements will be We sure did have an old-time
' work ' to mak e som� · Ch �nges. made later., If any one d'esires round of shouting S'unday in Sun
· ·
Such as would not hmder 111 the ot1· er m
• f ormat )on about the day School and also at night.
least, th e work we have been do - s �ooI
' fr me�tmg, we will be Brother A. R. Crowell is our Sun
�ad to
mg, but only qualify us to do
Our day, School superintend1ent and he
1ear. rom yo 1;1.
g
.
A
.
wore and' better service. . c- hearts and doors are· wide open has the work.. 011
his heart and the
.
·
Co l·di'n0O'ly, ,,ve now I1ave two de- ,to t11ose, w,· r·
a�e c�11 �d anc_1 con teachers all seem to have a great
a..
partrnents, as follows: ( 1) From secrateq. to (Jod s service, as long
interest in their classes. We have
the lowest thro ugh . the , ninth as.\ve ,\iave �oo m.
moves on foot for the
eral
sev
grade, is the Preparat ory Depart in Healdton. W e want
here
school
our
,
c
express
s10n_
".Ve
:h1
C?l;}
Xn
s
ou
ment. (2) The three y ears c r e
way we can, so ·,
every
help
to
on to all th�se
prec1at1
p
gratefuLa_
.leading to graduatio n. Requirefo r us.
pray
with
perate
o
o
c
faithfully
s,o
o
wh
ments for admission to this course
Yours for the Mast er.
is, gra<luation from Junior High u:vin the .work, by,'.\you� prayers
G. W. GAITHER and WIFE,
what
mg
o
d
,
4:
u:,
�
.
We·
means.
and.
S�hool, or the completion of the
Pastor.
.. nmth grade. Students who have we can to -carry i\"'on solely for

n
ext�
e
th
aqd
G?d,
f
o
ry
o
gl
�e
t
· '."t:Ompleted the ninth grade when
Apperson, Okla.
-_,;they enter here can graduate in s10n of t]1e . Kmgdo11; °.f Chnst.
, I am enjoying real· salvation.
•· c-:- 1 three years. Those who are not # And we <les1re to do 1t m an un.,;
Praise God! I have received the
. advanced that far will take the assuming way.
Jesus,
n
i
urs
o
y
Faithfully
Ghost just three months ago
Holy
i)reparat
o
ry
work.
The
Bible
will
·
and still f eel the glory in my soul.
··be given in the lower department
PAUL F. BEACHAM,
Praise God now and evermore.
'Just the same as heretofore. The
President.
:-\men.
w o rk lea•ding to graduation is ar- 115 Briggs Ave., Greenville,
MRS. WM. JHORMAN.
rnugcd, as follo,vs:
South Carolina.
1
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THE PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS FAITH
SONG BOOKS

rJ

We have the following song
. books for sale: Waves of Glory,
vVinsett's latest song book, the
1925 song book, at 25 cents each,
or $2.75 per dozen. Christ Exalt
ed in Song, the splendid 192-t song
book, 25 cents each, or $2.75 per
dozen. Songs of the Coming King
25 cents' each or $2.75 per dozen.
Songs of · .Old-Time Power, a
splendid book, 35 .cents each or
-$3.50 per dozen. Address all or
ders to Dan T. Muse, Box 762,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
BOLSHEVISM AND SOUTH CHINA
--ITS EFFECT ON CHRIS
TIAN MISSIONS.
Continued from Page 1

:Chinese have openly encouraged the
· propagandist to sow China down with
the seeds of Bolshevism and Commun
ism. It is, of course, positively known
that they had every encouragement in
South China.
On July 27, 1925, a great mass meet
ing was held in Hong Kong for the
purpose of discussing and passing upon
.a resolution to be sent to the English
Government -asking for immediate
armed intervention in South China.
The telegram was sent, costing almost
:$1,000. In that meeting it, was openly
said that "The situation in Hong Kong
and South China has been entirely pro
voked by Bolshevik influence" and
again, "The whole of the unrest in
China is directly traceable to Bolshevik
influence." Jn an editorial in the Hong
Kong Telegraph, the editor, while
. speaking of the China situation said,·
"The policy of Canton-that which
preaches the continuance of the labor
strike, the boycott, the tieing up of
shipping and commerce generally, is
not really Chinese even though the ex
press of it must be given through the
· Chinese. It is Russian, it is Bolshevik,
1( 1s anti-capitalistic." This is the gcn
c1·,_, t�c11116-as e.qiressed by the foreign
rnss ill South China. One could go on
and give hundreds of quotations from
t.." 11"11·spapcrs having the same gen
crai imp0rt, but it is unnecessary for
0t,r purpose. The above statements
.:.re very strong and I can't help but
add here before passing on that I find
_it imposible to agree entirely with such
"'•·· extreme views. When a speaker gets
up, as did the one in the mass meeting
m J ,uy, and says, "That the whole of
unrest m ....:hina is directly trace,•., ...: L) .uo1shevik influence," I feel
,,_,,,1,ci to cl1a1lenge the statement. No
.,,.e 1•i .. o nas Ji ve<l in daily contact with
t,1e 1.,wnesc-.the man 111 tne streetlllaJ,e s,1ct1 a statement. l have
with many Chinese of all classes
,•"-"J�t tlle present situation, some of
\,.,e;1., 1 know were not J:iolshev1st1c,
Uley a1so ielt strongly with regard
to a .;ci0d many tni116·s w,11ch 11ave been
<lune in tne past a1id are still being
dvne by foreigners in China. One must
hot forget that during the past few
y,;ars tnere has grown up a distinct
,national .:onsciousness and that sooner

or later Bolshevism, or 110 Dolslw·;·,··1,
this nationalism would lrn,'P made it
self felt. Therefore, while Bohhcvism
- is undoubtedly presr·1-t it i. ::o, JhlY
only factor in the sit"-1ation.
In Canton the Chinese j(Ji:1ccl ,. 'th
the Russia11s (Bolsheviks) in celebrat-.
ing the eighth anniversary of the So
ict ·revoh1t:on on November 6 (1925).
Over the gate of the athletic field of
;1<·.,cr::it'-", ,vhere the
celebration took place, there was a
flower tablet with the following· inscrip
tion: "Celebration of the 8th Anni
versary of the Russian Revolution." A
big red flag was hung within with the
following words written on it, "The
oppressed nations in the East and those
in the 'vVest unite in overthrowing. im
perialism." On the lecturing platforms
the Kwokmingtong flag was hung on
the left (in China the place of. honor)
and the flag of Bolshevik Russia on
the right. Other red flags were flown
everywhere, many of them bearing in
scriptioi1s highly praising Rw;sia.
.Speeches were made by Mr. 'vVong
Ching \Vai, chairman of the Canton
Government, and Mr. Boredin, Soviet
representative at Canton, after which
the. following slogans were acclaimed:
"Long live the union of Russia and
China"; "Long live the stfccess of the
Russian October revolution"; "Long
live the Chinese 'revolution"; "Long
Jive the 'vVorld revolukion." Mr. ·wong's
speech was full of the warmest praise
for Soviet Russia, and said ti1at Dr.
Sun Yat Sin was the first to support
Lenin's policy. We know that Dr. Sun
is the father of the revolution and the
founder of the Kwokmingtang or the
party now in power in Canton. M.
Borodin spoke warmly of the success
of the new revolution in this province
during the year of 1925 and said that
no place could compete with Canton
in celebrating the Russian revolution.
After the speeches a procession was
formed of all classes, numbering, it is
reported, 40,000, and marched through
the streets waving flags and crying,
"Long live the Russian revolution r·;
•· 1,ong li vc the Chinese revolution l"
The above mentioned l,l r. _; ,r,><.,,1 is
ach·isor to the Canton Government and
nothing of importance is done unless
he cements, it is reported. l.11 addi
tion to Mr. Borodin, there arc numer
ous other H,1ssian 011'1cia!s wno are ad
visors to, the Chinese generals and gen
erally direct the military affairs of the
government, including the army, the
navy and the air service.' During a
banquet given to the Russian ambassa
dor at the Peking University in Peking,
the Chancellor is reported to have
said during the course of a speech:
"The asperation of young China were
at one with Soviet Russia." In re
ply to this speech the ambasador said:
•· \.Vhen the day oi vengeance comes
China would not h.i.ve to ask twice ior
aid from Soviet Russia." Though these
expressions cannot be taken at their
face value, they do nevertheless go to
indicate the way the wind is blowing.
Though they do not prove conclusively
that China is or will become Bolshe
vistic.
During the latter part of August the
Self-Governing Society of Kwongtung
sent out the following message with the
wish that it be broadcasted the nation
I

..

over: '"Bribed by the, R:.issian Rer!s,
\v'u Hen Aiun and Wang Ching \Nai
and others ha-ve organized a National
ist Government in Canton for which
Soviety forms of government have
been adopted. Civil and military ad
ministration throughout * * * Chan Lu
-,;·as recently sent to Russia to ask the
Russians to send more rn:Jitary rein
forcements and supply more arms and
ammunition. With sympathy for the
Shanghai strikers as their excuse they
directed laborer, students and armed
· soldiers to attack Shaneen during the
course ot a parade. This resulted in
the deplorable incident of June 23. Un
iortunate Cantonese under the malad
ministration of such a tyrannical gov
ernment are but drinking their own
,
tears every day and waiting for death
· to come. We believe you love your
country as well as your native prov
ince and we beg you to convey our
grievance throughout the country and
to foreign countries so that measures
can be taken immediately fo, n:iicve
your provindals from the 'Red' peril."
On the other hand, notwithstanding
the above seemingly conclusive proofs
that China is fast becoming Bolshevistic, there are not a few careful ob
servers who do not believe that China
is Bolshevistic, becoming Bolshevistic
or ever willbecome Boishev1k, at least
Bolshevistic as that creed is known in
Russia. Mr. J. A. Bailsford, writing
in the China Press, Sunday, September
i33, discussing the cans<' of the New
Nationalistic Movement in China,.said:
'".t l:e absurdity of the cry of Bolshe. vism is manifest 1 to any one who pauses
a moment to think. Are the Chinese
bankers who stop business for weeks .,
out of sympathy -for the students and
toiiers, under the influence ot fioishe
vism? Have the thousands of bour
geois who have closed their shops and
offices bowed their knee to Mari. and
Lernn? Have Chang Tse Lin and the
. 'Christian Ge.neral' in contributing to
the agitators' fund being impelled by
a belief in the class struggle? Was it
Bolshevism that led a Shanghai pa
triot ot drown himself as a protest
against the country's wrong? ! * *
SJ:JangJ1ai proiessors who arc sending
uut ;qipea1s in .C:ngland to foreigners
recently protested against the attempt
lu 'parnt t11e whole affair Reel.' They
weutioned several Christian colleges
whose students and teachers are giv
ing neartily their support to the patri
otic agitatwn. They said, surely peo
ple must know that it is more than
preposterous to impute Bolshevism to
111,t1tut10ns like St. John's University,
Shanghai Baptist College, Nanking
uuivt;r�ay, a.lJ.U 1-'l.:kine; "-.,,s.l..1. .sLa�� \Jll ...
versity, just because the teac,ias and
instructors connected with those insti
tutions unanimously (in some cases
the foreign staff included as in the case
of the Peking Christian University) ex
pressed their sympathy in the present
movement. * * * There is a little ac
ceptance of .Marxian theory among tne
thinkers in China but . their influence
among the people in general is, I be
lieve, less than in Britain or America
or any western land. On the other
hand, the influence of Russ-ia is great,
simply because she has restored to
Chma practically everything that im
perialist Russia had taken from her."
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It is inl�ed very doubtfol whether
and become strong and united sh e will capitalism, this having been preached
China could be made Bolshevik as a
no more ,tolerate Russian Communist everywhere by the agitators; unfortu• ·
meddling- in her internal affairs th en nately many who are ignorant have
whole, for '1if a nation is to become
Bolshevistic as a whole it must be an
she ,vo11ld England, Japan, France or believed it and a consequent falling
inc!nstrial country, have class distinc• America. This wav of dealing is fo- ?ff in attendance upon religious serv
grained deep into the Chinese nature •r-cs h �vc been observed everywh ere.
tion and an aristocracy, none of which
Only this week a poster was put up
China has today generally speaking.
and is one of their c haracteristics.
Eighty-five per cent of China's four
The actual facts in the case seem to here in the streets of Paklni calling
hundred millions arc farmers, and the
be that China, even \revolutionary upon the people to have not h ing to do
Communists in Russia hav proven th at
Sout h China, is not now Bolshevistic with missionaries: that thev 1verc the
it is difficult to Bolshevise farmers. In
nor Communistic, in fact, it is non- spies and secret agents of tli eir respec
fact, in all Russia there is said to
sense to speak of China as Communis- tive nations. \Vhat was· the rern!t?
be less th an one million members oi tic, but that sh e is dangerously near Our next service night we preached to
the Commi.mistic party.
becoming so or at least 'is flirting with a _ch�pel of empty seats. The foreign
a very dangerous thing. And it is also m1ss1011ary, once c!cvotcclly loved and
Also, we should not forget th at China
generally true that the wh ole nation is revered, is today under suspici0n: he
endured, 600 years ago, a communis- beini�
sow1� down with Bolshevistic seed is believed by the common folk and
tic reign for fifty years, but it passes
and that the influence from Moscow is many officials to he in the service of
his government and therefore darwcr
off like most things do, which do n?t .·,.. more or less alarming.
out to the welfare of China. It f� a
meet the approval of . the masses 111. ·
o
enec!
p
all
in
at
attribute
h
ap·
t
has
h
·;.T
time when the Christian Church needs
C h ina. Commerce, ipdustry, and• agri- ··· ·· South
China or in Ch ina during 1925 to pray as never in the past.
cultme were nationalized. Th e statc
to the Bolsh evist would be sh eer non
fixed prices and decided wh at kind of . ·sense and to mistake th e facts in the
'As to what would happen should
crops should be grown.
The property
case and to fail to take into consider- Ch ina actually become Bolsh evistic, we
of the . rich was confiscated and dis- ation China's New Nationalism. But can better find out by searching for th e
· trihuted· among th e poor. The Lenin on the other hand, to say that Bolsh e- Bolshivistic attitude toward Christian, of that. day ..was one Wang ngan c h e.
vism had 110thing to do with the . ity. The following facts have been
His p'olicy destroyed all. institutional- troubles during the year, as some have elicited: The Bible to the Bolshevik
ism and he largely wrote his own h ad the face to do, would be equally as . i s a contraband book. The members of
views and maxims into th e old sacred absurd and untrue. Up until only a the Communistic gwovernmcnt are al
and holy books of ancient days. This few years back there was scarcely any , most all atheist.
The Communistic
communist experiment spread chaos united feeling apparent in Chinese so- party cannot tolerate interference by
and min arid th e Bolsheviks of that ciety whic could be described as na- God in critical moments under any cir
day, though t h ey were not called byt tionalism .p
or very intehse patriotism cumstances. ·-For candidates who hesi
that high soi.mding name, were combut that clay has gone and China is tate to renounce God, to. render .th em
pelled to flee thc country. It will be awake as never before and it is a selves entirely to · the Communistic
observed th at. the principals of Comarty's service, "W,� have," say th �y,
thing we should rejoice about, for an•munism has once failed to appeal to overdone patriot-ism is better th an a gno room for th em. In a Commumst
the Chinese people ·and though at this cold, disinterested indiffe rence. Many paper in England some time ago th e
time its influence may cause a great
things dming the past twenty years King of England, MacDonald, and Je
deal of destruction and distress in the have
contrib,1tccl to the cause of this sus Christ were ridiculed in caricatmc
country it is very doubtful if th e awakening which docs not come within togeth er. Almost, every Communist is
sound · common sense of th e Chinese
an avowed enemy of Jesus Ch rist. In
will permit them to ·seriously consider th c scope of th is paper to mention.
Russia the persecution of the Ch urch
Has, and is, Bolshevistic influence has
adopting it now. vV h y, then, it is
been responsible for the death of
asked, is Ch ina seemingly leaning to effecting Christian Missions and if so, over 8,000 priests. Sanctity of the
how? That is a very big question and home is gone, the penalty of a year's
such a dangerous angle towards Bo!sh evism today? · Th e answer to my cannot be fully answered here. But · imprisonment with hard labor is pro
mind is not far to find. China is purthere is no doubt th at the influence vided in Russia for the h apless teach er
of Bolshevism, the thousands of tracts who may tell a child th at Christ is the
,•ting her old diplomatic game of playing one country off ag.,,inst the other scattered over the country preaching saviour! If these arc the views and
In Communism, the th ousands of agita111 order to gam her own ends.
the doings of Russian Bolsheviks in a
othcr words, she is fraternalizing with tors who have in th eir soap box
land called Christian, can we expect to
Soviet Russia because she thinks that · speeches played with th e smooth words
have anything better meted out to us
by doing so sh e will be able to use of Kung Tsan and without knowing in Ch ina, a land wh ich is h eath en
Russia as a lever to wrest out of the much about it preached the doctrine
it really become Bolshevik?
other Powers t he concessions now de- of Lenin and Marx, has had its effect should
The answer is dcciclcdly the negative.
sired. The editor of th e Hong Kong
on the \Vork of Christ:an missions in
Teleg raph, wh ile discussing this subthat it has had the tendency to upset
Therefore, my brethren, China needs
j ect in an editorial, Nov. 18, 1925, said:
the th inking of the nation and turn
your prayers now probably as never
"Th e conclusion is going around that
its attention to other matters; and it
before in her long history, lest now
the Chinese leaders, whoever might aid
must always be remembered in this that her doors have been opened they
them now, * * * have no place for out- connection that to preach communism may again be closed tighter than bcsic!crs in the future government of the you of necessity must preach against fore their opening ancl nailed with
Bolshevik nails. The missionaries on
country, and are only making a conChrist, for the two subjects are as difvcnience of them at present. \Vh enever fcrcnt as the poles when boiled down
the field need pray; I don't believe
one or tiie other of the war lords he- 'to the last analysis. The Bolshevists there has ever been a time ,since the
beginning of Christian missions when
come supreme he will probabli lose :ag_itators in preaching against imperno time in impressing on all meddlers ·.iafom and capitalism, have not failed the foreign missionary has Y1ad it m0re
in purely Chinese affairs." And again, to accuse Ch ristian missions of being difficult in getting a hearing fo:· his
"Casual observers nothing the seeming the Joh n the Baptist of th em both. message. The fact that he is a forco-uuera�ion of Russian Bolshevism And wi,en China should have had her eigner today is sufficient m 1t.;cii· to
ai1c! ·\..hincsc nationalism, is inclined to · eyes tu,nec! in upon herself and h er prejudice the popular mmd agamst
cu:,fose t'. e one with th e other but it own internal disorders to find generally U1nstianity and tl11s is hard on those
is a case of immature nationalism clan- speaking the cause of her troubles, the ·'!ff w.io arc longing to see the heathen
·
· ,-ern,rnly associating with an evil ally.
Bolshevistic agitators, the Russ ian- saved and are here with a saving m..:s* * .* But that the age-old common trctinec! missionaries of Communism, sage. Yes, miss.ionarics in every part
. sei1se on which Chinese mentality lis
•,;�re cicvcr enough to point to the of China and especially in South Chma,
based should permanently accept th e
{orcigncr as a sc'apegoat for China's
1,·nerc .uo1S11ev1sm is mostiy feli:, need
doctrine of rampant Communism is im- d;tiicuities and strangely enough, prob- vraycr, and 1 i:ould not better cl0se
possible." This, I believe, sums up the
ably becaase of their number and their this article than ·to ask you to uaily
Chinese viewpoint quite well. It is my
hot-lieartec! activity and zeal to pro- pray for them one and all, and by saypersonal opinion that notwithstanding
cbim the doct1;ine and gospel. of Christ, ing that the present crisis will pass
the friendship and help of Russia to- the missionaries have been declared the otr and a day of both seed sowing and
,lay wi1cn China has obtained her ends
foren:nners of ·both imperialism and reaping will come.
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